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WILDCATS BATTLE TO HARRISON M. LAKIN
SCORELESS TIE WITH SPEAKS AT MURKLAND
TUFTS AT MEDFORD
TOMORROW EVENING

DURHAM, N EW

H A M P S H IR E ,

COMING EVENTS
Tuesday
8 :00 P. M.— Fraternity and Sorority
meetings.

NOVEM BER

10, 1936.

P R IC E T H R E E C E N T S

SCHOLARSHIPS ARE . ANNUAL DAD’S DAY
AWARDED STUDENTS EXPECTED TO DRAW
MANY TO DURHAM
Alumni Memorial Committee

W ednesday
1 1 :50 A . M.— Arm istice Day parade, Me
Announces Winners of
morial field.
University Makes Prepara
16 Scholarships
5 :30 P. M .— Outing club supper, Mentions to Entertain Fathers
don’s pond.
of Students
7 :30 P. M .— Glee club, Ballard hall.
A w ard o f 16 o f the 18 University of
7 :30 P. M .— International Relations club, N ew Hampshire Alumni Class Scholar
In a game filled with wild thrills of
Harrison M. Lakin, well-known lec
Com m on’s Organization room.
About six hundred fathers are expected
ships, totaling $1856, was announced last
suspense and dramatic climaxes the N ew turer on international affairs, has been
8 :00 P. M .— Lecture at Murkland audi
to be present on the University campus
Friday by the Alumni Memorial Scholar
Hampshire W ildcat struggled with the secured by the Lectures and Concerts
torium.
to participate in the Tw elfth Annual
ship committee.
Tufts Jumbo in a scoreless deadlock at committee to substitute for Dr. Stephen
Speaker, H arrison M. Lakin.
Dad’s D ay events. Invitations have been
The scholarships are awarded annually sent out and replies are com ing in rapid
M edford last Saturday.
Duggan who, because of illness, will be
Thursday
The outcome was in doubt every in unable to address the Arm istice Day 4:15 P .M .— Intramural touch - football, to deserving undergraduates desiring fi lyLewis fields,
A n extensive program has been set
meeting in Murkland auditorium tom or
nancial assistance, and are given in mem
stant. The game was won and lost many
forth which is sure to keep the Dads busy
row evening at 8 P. M. Mr. Lakin’s
Phi Alpha vs. Phi Mu Delta
ory o f the 18 University men who died
times by each side, but a tie was the
during the day.
Included are tours
subject will be “ The Struggle for W orld
Alpha Tau Omega vs. N on-fraternin the W o rld W ar.
Each graduating
squarest decision that even a Supreme Peace.”
ity.
through the three colleges, a regimental
class may establish a fund o f $3000, the
Court could have rendered to the two
parade at the Memorial field, an inform al
For many years a member o f the 4 :30 P. M .— Student-Faculty tea, Ballard
interest
o f which is used to finance the
hall.
reception at the gymnasium, an address
Am erican Foreign Service, H arrison M.
hard-fighting teams.
scholarship.
Nine classes which have
by R oy D. Hunter, president o f the board
During the early play the Jumbo forced Lakin has spent his entire life studying, 5 :30 P. M .— Outing club supper, Men- dedicated their scholarships include those
don’s pond.
o f trustees, and acting President o f the
traveling
and
writing
on
international
the battle and seemed to hold a slight
o f 1922 through 1930.
University, dinner at the Commons, cul
upper hand. The second half was another affairs in the Far East, India, Persia,
Equal amounts, taken from the com
minated
by the Springfield College vs.
Arabia,
Europe,
and
many
parts
o
f
A
f
story when the W ildcat came out o f his
bined class funds as a whole for the first
N ew Hampshire University game.
corner and held Tufts against the wall. rica and South Am erica. In many of
time this year, have been awarded to
W hen the dads arrive they will reg
N ew Hampshire received the kick-off. the countries named he served as A m er
Huldah Boerker, ’38; Bernard J. Beary, ister at the Faculty club where they will
Giarla caught the ball but slipped out to ican consul and had intimate contacts
40; Donald P. Mitchell, ’39; Charles B.
receive tickets for the dinner at the U ni
midfield. By a flashy and deceptive pass with native officials. H e is personally
Roy, ’38; Charles H . Betz, ’40; Joseph
versity Commons and for the football
ing attack Spath and Collier soon worked asquainted with Mussolini and fully fa
A t an open meeting of the Graduate P. Nathanson, ’37; John K. Damon, ’38; game.
the ball down to the N ew Hampshire miliar with the fascist movement. In
Philip J. Johnston, ’40; W illiam S. Sla
Science
society, a campus group of re
Dad’s D ay was originated some fou r
11-yard line. Fate dealt her first blow addition to his many years in diplomatic
search scientists, to be held next Thurs ter, ’40; John Decker, ’39; Burton Mitch
teen years ago by several o f the western
posts
in
foreign
countries,
Mr.
Lakin
has
o f the afternoon when Phillpot caught
day evening at 8 P. M. in R oom - 103, ell, ’40; Dana F. Larson, ’40; Melvin colleges. In 1923, through the efforts o f
Spath’s pass with one foot over the also served a number of years in the
Conant Hall, Dr. Donald H. Chapman, Zais, ’37; J. Gerard Quadros, ’37; R ay President Hetzel, it was tried at N ew
Department
o
f
State
at
Washington.
end zone.
On second down Quadros,
mond B. Patten, ’39; and Ray Y . Cham Hampshire. It was a tremendous success
assistant
professor in geology and pres
The past several years Mr. Lakin has
catching the Tufts secondary flatfooted,
ident o f the organization, will give an berlain, ’40.
with about five hundred fathers attend
spent
in
writing
and
lecturing
on
current
booted the ball down to the Tufts twen
illustrated talk on “ The Drama of Our
ing. A s the years went on it became a
affairs
before
schools,
colleges,
univer
ty-five. In the latter part o f the period
Weather.
tradition o f the University. A gain N ew
sities,
women’s
clubs,
and
forums.
H
e
is
Quadros threw from his thirty-five line
The lecture is illustrated with about
Hampshire proved itself a pioneer among
a fifty yard pass to Rogean, who spec one o f the most popular speakers ever
00 hand-colored slides o f photographs,
the eastern colleges as this event is now
to appear at Phillips Exeter Academ y
tacularly outreached two Tufts men to
carried out by many o f the colleges.
H e is especially well adept in answering .veather maps, and explanatory diagrams.
make the catch.
The first portion o f the talk is devoted
On October 27, 1925, President Hetzel
questions from the floor about condition
The second period featured a kicking
to the explanation of com monly observed
said, in part, to the congregation o f Dads
in foreign countries.
Coaches Predict Successful in the C om m on s:
duel between the highly-touted Keith and
weather phenomena, such as the origin
Jerry Quadros. Both men did some beau
Run for Musical
and the types of clouds, and their suc
“ I have invited you here today that
tiful punting, but in the closing minutes
The marriage o f Bradley M. Cooper, cession with the passage o f a storm, the
you
might to some extent see and sense
Production
a hard-charging line brought Tufts to ’31, and Conradene B. Bowen, 34, has
cause o f ice and sleet storms, fog, dew
what is going forw ard in this institution
Battle
been announced. They are now at home and frost, thunderstorms, land and sea
There is no reason to defend or
(Continued on page 4)
The first dress rehearsal is being held
in Northfield, Mass.
breezes, “ sea turns” , “ cold waves” , and
champion youth. I don’t believe that the
tonight for the light opera “ Patience” natural endowment of the youth o f today
“ northeasters” .
Some time will be spent refuting com
which is being presented by the Gilbert is any less than that o f the youth o f yes
mon misconceptions regarding the weath and Sullivan society in Murkland audi terday, and after meeting the fathers of
er.
Dads
torium, W ednesday and Thursday, N o 
The latter part of the lecture tells the
(Continued on page 4)
vember 18 and 19 at 8:15. Because o f
tory o f the M arch flood in N ew H am p
shire. This is a result of a study Dr. the type o f costumes worn, the quick
In a room in Murkland more than a ' attempt to deai as fairly as possible with
Chapman has made o f the meteorological changes, and the number o f actors who
week ago, the members o f the Student the situation.
events leading up to and including the must be on the stage at once, several
W orks All Year Long
Advisory Council convened for the first
flood period. The story of the flood will dress rehearsals will be held during the
time this year. These students had been
1 hroughout the year, the Advisory be depicted by a series o f specially con
week.
informed o f their being chosen by the Council will continue to act in its linking structed weather maps for the flood pe
The opera, according to both Prof.
toy Hunter, Chief Executive
capacity in the interests of faculty and riod made as accurate as possible by
heads o f their respective Liberal Arts
students.
Necessarily, it works quietly observations from over the entire con Manton and Mrs. W hite is progressing
of University, Is First
departments. Other than that, little was
and discreetly, but not secretly; for its tinent. Flood scenes in the state will be most satisfactorily and they feel that the
Honorary Member
known o f the purposes and functions o f actions will make themselves known by shown with slides recently acquired by production this year will be more success
the organization to which they had been the results obtained. Students with aca the department of geology. They are ful than those of the past tw o years.
“ Patience” is a satire on aestheticism, and The University o f N ew Hampshire Y acht
appointed, as representative and prom i demic problems are urged to get in con made from photographs taken during the
tact with the Council member in their flood period in Dover, Manchester, Con from the moment the curtain opens on club will sponsor a shore school in boat
nent students who w ould be expected to
department, who will either relay the cord and other parts of N ew Hampshire. twenty love sick maidens, w ho love in ing for undergraduates and faculty mem
take an active interest in the questions
This blackboard in
information to the Council or advise con
This is the first meeting of the society vain, until the final curtain when the poets bers this winter.
to be placed before them.
have cut their hair, have dressed in m od struction will start with the basic points
sultation with the Dean or other officials. this year which is open to the public.
ern clothes, and have discarded aestheti o f a boat and go through racing rules
A ll the activities o f the Student A dvisory
Dean Jackson Explains Council
cism, the clever lines o f Gilbert contin and tactics.
Council are to be in the interest of de
In their first meeting, further explan
ually produce laughs, and the tuneful
In order to be ready fo r the spring
veloping further cooperation in achieving LIGHT OPERA CLUB
ation was made by Dean Jackson, who is
music o f Sullivan delights the ear.
racing examinations it will be necessary
the ultimate aims o f education.
ORGANIZES
HERE
the “ advisor” to the A dvisory Council.
The opera has been well cast, the prin for inexperienced sailors to join the club
The main purpose o f this organization is
A new club on campus has been es cipals having musical talent and experi this winter and take the preparatory
to deal, as students, with the academic
tablished. The club, Gilbert and Sullivan ence in histrionics. W ell-balanced ch or course. The lectures will be conducted
M em bers o f the Student A dvisory
problems that occur now and then among
Society, was form ed in order that more uses and a picked orchestra o f experienced by “ B ob” Nellson and “ Ernie” Furnans
Council,
College
of
Liberal
A
rts
the student body, and occasionally in the
and will start the latter part o f this
emphasis may be placed upon the works musicians complete the cast.
faculty.
Anything which concerns the
The orchestra is made up o f the fo llo w  month.
of two well-known composers o f light
relations o f instructor and student in the
Student Gov't.
Jane W oodbury
ing : Leonard E. Coplen, and Beatrice V.
It was decided at the last meeting to
opera, W . S. Gilbert and Arthur Sul
Liberal Arts College is included in this
Econom ics and A cct.
Fishman, 1st violins; Ruth L. Greenough, have Jack W ood s, sailing master at M.
livan
field o f experimentation and mediation.
Robert Fellows
The society is composed entirely of 2nd v io lin ; Everett M. Adams, v io la ; I. T., give the first in a series o f winter
It is the duty o f the Council member to
John Arnfiel l
James Funkhouser, ce llo ; Christine L. lectures by outstanding N ew England
students. It will function with the fol
seek out either individual or group diffi
W ayne Grupe
lowing officers : Kenneth Day, ’37, Pres Johnson and Frank H. Langdon, clari yachtsmen. The club, also, will hold its
culties, and present them to the group for
Education
W illiam Rose
iden t; Huldah Boerker, ’38, V ice Presi nets; Frederick E. Clark, trom bone; G il first dance the first Saturday after the
consideration and attempted solution. Sug
Roland Rem ick
den t; Florence Dodge, ’39, S ecreta ry; man W . Bowen, trum pet; Robert W . return from Christmas vacation.
gestions for improvement in any phase of
English
George Nye
R oy D. Hunter, chief executive officer
Fredrick Clark, ’39, Treasu rer; Peter Kidder, drum s; Floris Johnson Batcheldacademic activity will be presented for
Olive Richards
er, flute; and Genevieve W alker and o f the University, has been elected the
W ebster, ’37, Librarian.
the opinion o f this Council, which will
G eology
H om er Verville
Huldah Boerker, pianists.
first honorary member o f the club.
H istory
Alm a H yrk
H om e Econom ics
Nancy Pow ers
ROY HUNTER GIVES
Languages
Madlon Pickett
!
ARMISTICE ADDRESS
A SPECIAL PLACE
M usic
Huldah Boerker
for
Phys. Ed. fo r W om en
Members of the R .O .T .C . will be e x 
D orothy Colman
SURE . . . BUT DON’T WORRY! !
A SPECIAL MEAL
cused from regular classwork tom orrow
Philos, and Psych.
and for
at 11 :30 A. M., to attend the Arm istice
D rop in for that “ P ause that refresh es”
Van Buren Hopps
Day exercises at Mem orial field.
A SPECIAL GUEST
Edmund Rollins
or maybe a Sandwich with a cup
The students will hear R oy D. Hunter,
Political Science
W illiam H urd
1
— YOUR DAD
chief executive officer, speak about A rm 
o f delicious H ot Chocolate
S ociology
Jessica D. Allen
istice Day. A roll call o f eighteen of
Z o o lo g y
A lfred Gardner
the N ew Hampshire war dead will be
M argaret W ootton
COLLEGE PHARMACY, INC.
read, and follow ing the playing of taps,
M A IN S T R E E T
Janice Pearson
the students will sing the National an
Q U A L IT Y FO O D
S M A R T S E R V IC E
G O O D M U S IC
them.

Giarla,
Patten, Quadros Well Known Lecturer Will
Star in New Hampshire
Talk on “ The Struggle
Attack
for World Peace”

DR. CHAPMAN TALKS
AT OPEN MEETING

OPERA CAST STARTS
DRESS REHEARSALS

Student Advisory Council
Revived by Dean Jackson

ACHT CLUB STARTS
BOATING SCHOOL

EXAM WEEK?

I TOWER TA V E RN
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A YELLOW LINE!
A short while ago The N ew H am p
shire brought to the public attention the

He Poi ana scissors
B y M argaret Monfils

necessity for a sidewalk on Garrison A v 
enue to protect the lives and limbs of

The height of something or other was
Instead of a sidewalk, the reached at H arvard recently when a D art
mouth rooter, carrying a hunk of goal
answer is a yellow line.
Such a yellow line drawn as it must post six feet long, was approached by a
small boy selling pennants w ith : “ Sou
be along the side o f the road restricts
venir of the game, m ister?”
pedestrians to the puddles and mud usual
— The Dartmouth.
ly found there and consequently will prob

pedestrians.

* ------The reactions to Rooseveltrs election tion proves rather decisively that the peo
have been many and varied. The chief ple appreciate and approve o f the G ov
concern of many people is not necessarily ernment’s interest in their well being.
the course that will be pursued by the The social reformation taking place as
N ew Deal, but the opposition that the exemplified by the Social Security A ct is
measures receive. If the various legis a very practical example o f the abandon
lation proposed meets with considerable ment o f a laissez-faire policy. The N ew
opposition, it is very likely that the leg Deal maintains that government inter
islation finally passed will be more suit ference does not mean that a planned
able to the needs and desires o f the peo economy of socialism will result. The
ple as a whole. In a democratic order interference will be only because o f a
such as ours, it is quite necessary to main sense of responsibility to the people, and
tain the system of checks and balances. only to protect the well being o f the far
The Democrats not only occupy the mer and the laborer in industry.
The Republican party has several al
Presidency, but also carry an impressive
m ajority in the House and Senate. The ternatives to insure their continued exis
question now seems to be whether the tence and effectiveness. They can insist
Democrats will vote only along party upon a policy o f as little interference
lines, or whether all legislation will be with business as is possible, and thus op
pose the N ew Deal. They can stand for
voted on strictly upon its true merits.
Since the Democrats won such a sweep the legislation thus far enacted and for
ing victory, it is possible that the present progress carefully thought out. It is not
Congress may be well in accord with all likely that a party as great as the Repub
the President’s proposals. If such proves lican will fade from the picture. The
to be the case, the Republican party will Republicans by opposing measures es
be in a very precarious position. Repub sentially w rong and ill planned can do
licanism has always stood for rugged in much to curb undue radicalism and bad
dividualism, freedom o f competition, and laws, by making their presence contin
in general a laissez-faire attitude o f the ually felt, all legislation will be neces
Government toward business.

The elec sarily sounder and saner.

NOV. 9 - 1 0 ;

MON - TUE

THE LAST OF
THE MOHICANS
Randolph Scott
Binnie Barnes :
Heather Angel
W EDN ESD AY

N O V . 11]

SEVEN SINNERS
Edmund Low

J

Constance Cummings !

TH URSDAY

N O V . 12 |

MURDER BY AN
ARISTOCRAT]
Marguerite Churchill
F R ID A Y

Lyle Talbot j
N O V . 13 i

THANK YOU JEEVES I
Arthur Treacher

Virginia Gields I

Matinee at 3:30
Evenings at 6:45 and 8:30

j

“OFF THE RECORD”
by E sther Barrett
W hat contempt civ prof says that
freshmen minds are museum pieces be
longing in the V ictorian w ing? . . . A n
English prof labels a certain popular and
colorful magazine for men “ sophisticated
pornography” . . . Another member of
the English staff recently discussed croon 
ing at some length saying that it will
be studied by future psychologists as “ a
manifestation o f an unhealthy condition
of the Twenties and Thirties” . . . Sever
al o f our professors have .as their pet
peeve those “ who go to the movies to put
on a show instead o f see one” . . . A mem
ber of the political science department,
after reading the platforms o f the sev
eral national parties, said very solemnly,
“ Ladies and Gentlemen, you pays your
money and you takes your choice.” . . .
Then there was the prof who discussed the
charge made by a veterans’ organization
that Durham students are “ Communists,
atheists and immoral. H e said that the
recent straw vote proves that the stu
dents are conservative; he didn’t know
about their belief or disbelief in G od ;
and, as for the last accusation, he would
not call them immoral but he did think
that they “ do what they want to ” . . .
W e ’d like to be around if those pro G er
trude Stein and those agin her ever got
in argument. W e ’ve heard her called the
‘misunderstood genius o f the age” and
also “ an infantile mind trying to show

under the care of an elderly gentleman
. . . Guess it needs an experienced man to
show you the town J im ? ? ? . . .Right B ill?
“ H oboken Jim” entertained an old D oc
tor friend o f his . . . Nice chap Jim . . .
Cheer leader Charlie Dal was carrying
ably not be very well observed by foot
H O M E T O W rN : A n d while w e’re on
w ood up Beacon street . . . It wasn’t cold
the
subject
o
f
football,
consider
the
var
traffic. M otorists, too, will undoubtedly
Sat, was it Dal ? ? . . . Imagine K irby and
sity candidates who came out to practice
come much closer to a yellow line than
Kershaw refusing dates at W ellesley Sat
one afternoon and said to the coach,
they w ould' to a good substantial curb
urday night— W ell, they did . . . W elles
apologetically, “ I ’m a little stiff from
ley girls are expensive— W e ’ ll vouch for
ing.
bow ling,” wherewith the coach snapped
that . . . “ Sm oky” spent Saturday night
A yellow line will not prevent acci back, “ I don’t care where you’re f r o m !
riding around Boston looking for Cookie
Get
on
a
uniform
1
”
dents. it will merely fix the guilt after
W h y not give Trudy a break? . . . Clark
— The Dartmouth.
the commission o f the crime, and that is
Flanders, upper o f Manchester’ s society
D O N ’T Y O U F E E L F U N N Y —
rather a useless business after someone is
played nursemaid to H elen’s kid sister
W hen they tell you your roommate has
B y Bellie
Clark’s nice too . . . A lice and Nance,
seriously hurt.
the measles?
Once more we are on our way to par said they were waiting for Dad to come
W hen ice and snow covers the ground,
W hen yon hug the wrong man in your
take in the after dose of a happy week and take them home— G irl’s, Dada has
will drivers be able to see a yellow line? excitment at the football game ?
end, namely, mid-semesters. A s the old gotten awful young since we last saw
W hen you get that long-hoped for let
W ill a car skidding on the wet or icy
saying goes “ Cram -exam -flunk-trunk” . . him . . . “ H appy” H azzard and Marshal
ter from home— only there’s no check in
Bosworth declared; “ one’s only safety are being booked as a dance team real
pavement stop because of a yellow line ?
it ?
consists in a fair treatment of facts. soon . . . “ Chip” Collins and wife spent
In conceding that some sort of pro
W hen you sit down, gingerly balancing
Facts treated as they ought to be treated the evening in Framingham . . .Quiet
tection is necessary-—even that provided a cup of tea, and discover that there ifcn’t
always lead to a longer life.” This means place for quiet people, and from all re
by a yellow line— the authorities show any chair there ?
not only a longer life to the investiga ports Saturday night in Durham was as
-—Kentucky Kernel.
that they are aware of the bad traffic
tor, but more particularly the great human bad as the pocketboks on campus now
family about him.
Thus a correction
. “ H uck” Quinn was the lifesaver and
problem that exists on Garrison Avenue.
H e told her that he loved her.
about Gale. A great gal, and inviting got dates for nine of the grinds that stay
A yellow line js no solution to this prob
The color left her cheeks.
Zais was a first hand invite and not a ed here this weekend— “ B rother” Battin
lem. If economy can justify the substi
But on the lapel of his coat
second hand one . . . A thousand apolo got an awful wallop, when he saw his
o ff.”
It stayed for weeks and weeks.
tution o f a yellow line where a sidewalk
gies . . . Great girls, the Alpha Chi’s . . . date. H e’s battin on another league now.
— Gettysburgian.
is needed, perhaps it will also compensate
A report that has not been confirmed as And how is the madame P alooza? Un
OUTING CLUB
yet is that Chief J. Roberts has united derstand Bob W illiams, mascot o f the
for the recrimination and regrets which
She sure is plenty keen and I ’d really
. . Legally. Any truth Scotty? . . . By A ’T ( O ’ S ) has a sweet cherub in R och
a serious and inevitable acident will cause like to take her to that game, but, gee,
A t 1 :30 P. M. on Saturday a group
the way, S A R , whoever you might be ester, and thus he will now travel north
she thinks “ gridirons” are for waffles . . .
o f thirteen Outing club members left for
your column was not too bad, but it’s nights . . . Meeker, “ Novelette” brought
the “ third quarter” is a district in Paris
Franconia Notch. The leader was Jim
S A R good thing you only write it once his own girl with him, the brothers, shar
.
.
.
the
“
50
yard
line”
is
a
pow
erful
sales
my Schudder, Miss Edna Boyd was the
TO THE EDITOR
a week . . . Rivalry, on the keyboard . .
ed in enjoying her company, but wouldn’t
talk . . . the “ delayed buck” is money
chaperon.
The T u fts game proved to be very slow share the check— G eorge who fixes up the
A ll went well as far as Rochester,
For a newspaper to be worthy of its lent to a friend . . . a “ spinner” is an but the alumni kept going at a fast oace dates, anyhow? . . . Someone should en
name, the editorial staff must be aware of adagio dancer . . . “ end runs” come in in criticizing the boys . . . Maybe, next courage the Freshmen in Hetzel to grad where the plug in the crank-case o f Miss
B oyd’s car fell out and, as a result, the
and concerned with vital civic problems. stockings . . . a “ backward pass” is a “ D
year we will do the same thing . . . “ Old uate this year, as they are getting smart
The position taken by The N e w H am p average . . . A “ double reverse” a physi M ackle” , proved to be the sensation at awful quick . . . So the only way to get oil drained out. A fter a short delay, the
shire in regard to the inadequate fire pro cal deform ity . . . a “ quarter-back” is a the game, and “ Baseball - Football” F er rich quick is to fly the ocean, as is noticed party resumed the trip.
Supper was eaten at the camp. A fter
tection in this town is commendable. The minor refund . . . “ 3 down and 4 to g o ” ris, the able body guard protected him . .
that H arry Richman’s oversea flight
cusomary undercurrents o f discontented is just some more racketeers’ jargon . . . “ K ing K on g” and lady friend enjoyed a boosted him in London. The thrush is all the table was cleared and the dishes
criticism were prevalent but it was your a “ half-back” is a man on his way home late dinner at the gal’s house in Salem set to entertain in the coronation at 5 G.’s washed, mattresses were brought out and
the group lay around the fire while the
staff that possessed the necessary forti . . . the “ N otre Dame shift” is a geologi after the-gam e . . . (S w eet Charity)
next M ay— five thousand a week . . . if
tude to openly present this hazardous cal movement . . . a “ lateral pass” is a T o the H otel Statler after the game the we had the wings o f an angel we wouldn’t story of “ H orace” was told.
fire exit . . . a “ wide sweep” is a big
Sunday morning the party climbed
problem to the community.
L O B B Y included many of the notables be broke either . . . Pasteur, your not as
I should augment your opinion by stat broom . . . a “ single wingback” is a de and notorious Educationalists . . . The good as your namesake Louis, why not Garfield, finding the climbing quite slip
ing that a fire department suggests to form ed buzzard . . . and even that the room off the lobby included the more leave other fellow ’s girls alone? . . . And pery. The weather was good until the
summit was reached when fo g and snow
most people some degree of security and “ kickoff” is the end. . .
experienced, and the bills ran up into may we pause to remind that Tyson had
blew in. A fter eating lunch the descent
that whoever depends upon this protec
signs . . . T r y and borrow a dime to com e back with the dirty uniforms,
Bottles here,
was made. A fter eating supper, the re
tion should possess something more tan
and Bucky and Casey, doing their duty
from your best friend this week . .
Test tubes there.
turn trip was made arriving at Ballard
gible than an illusion. Certainly the fire
Toyland welcomed strangers to Boston at the M et alone .
The motto is don’t
Smoke and fumes
hall at about 1 0 :30 P. M.
department is not responsible for this
and from what one hears, there was a go steady with a fellow until you are
Fill
the
air.
condition.
W hoever is responsible for
great time had by all . . . Ben and Shirley sure that he will take you to the dances
A lot of stink;
supplying the fire department with proper
DURHAM NEWS
with the wives spent a quiet evening at and the main dining room o f the Statler.
A
lot
of
sm
ell;
equipment, however, can be charged with
W e think E xeter’s
the Met, being too old to play with Right, A ustie?
That’s chemistry—
little less than criminal neglect.
Monday, N ovem ber 9, the Lions club
T O Y S . . . W e are not sure whether the queen Colby had better shift to some
So what the— (h eck ).
It is most expedient that the citizens of
Folies Cherie had many o f the students thing else . . . Be sure to tell Dad to met at the T ow er Tavern at 7 o’ clock,
this community, and especially the prop
and the Durham Garden club met at Prof.
or not, but Bill didn’t you enjoy the bring his check book up next Saturday.
Editing a paper without ruffling some
erty owners, awake to the dangers o f a
and Mrs. Harlem Bisbee’s at 7 :30. G il
H otel Langham ? . . . The fifty or others
non-functioning fire department and that one’s feelings is like winking at a girl that crow ed room “ 708” at the Ratler
bert Knowles, establisher o f the wild
they force those individuals responsible in the dark— lots o f exercise, but no re were almost terrified when “ B oscow ” led JOSEPHINE KING TO
flower gardens at Nature camp at Lost
— Junior Collegian.
to supply the most efficient fire protection sults.
the gang in . . . Laura and Regie were INSPECT KAPPA DELTA river, was the guest speaker.
possible.
escorted by R eggie’s brothers, the “ E s
Truth about alphabetic appendages:
W o m en ’s Club
Miss Josephine King, Kappa Delta na
quire T w in s” . . . D on’t look now, but
A n M. D. is a person who is moder
Friday, Novem ber 13, the W om en ’s
The Brow n D erby was three bucks tional inspector, arrived on campus M on 
PRESENT VS. HERE ately dull; a D. D. is a person who is apiece . . . w ho started the rumor that it day morning to inspect Alpha Sigma club will hold an “ at home” in the C om 
definitely d u ll; a Ph. D. is a person who
The program will be
was inexpensive . . . Liberty and the chapter. Miss King, who takes Faith munity house.
Professor Schlitz, at a certain southern is phenomenally dull.
K uter’s place as national inspector, came “ Education and B ow W eek E xhibit” by
Farm
ington
Flash
enjoyed
their
evening
— Junior Collegian.
college, wants all his students to answer
here from Burlington, Verm ont, where the education committee, “ W o rld A ffa irs”
“ here” instead of “ present” when he calls
she inspected Alpha Theta chapter. She by the current events committee, a play
ideally marketable product.”
roll. Perverse M r. Space usually in M ola riz in g :
is staying at Smith hall, and will leave “ Sally Gets Mari'ed” by the fine arts de
-B
y
the
way,
what
is
the
latest
c
o
if
“ I fear,” the struggling dentist sighed,
sisted on answering “ present” when he
partment, directed by M rs. Richard A l
Friday.
heard his name— much to the displeasure “ that I ’m a total loss. I ’ve bulit a lot fure among casabas?
len, and a solo by M rs. John W . Grant.
—
D
aily
T
rojan.
o f bridges, but folks just w on’t come
of the prof.
Bagdasar K. Baghdigian, ’ 15, has re
— Junior Collegian.
One day Professor Schlitz was in ill across.”
Minister’s Seminar
cently published a new book called “ The
This verse doesn’t mean a th in g ;
humor. H e called roll and got the classThose enrolled for the com ing session
Forgotten
Purpose.”
H
e
also
was
in
It’s merely here for volume,
B oo and E rror Dept.
anticipated “ present” from M r. Space.
o f the minister’s seminar met in M urk
W e ’ve simply copied the gol-darn thing strumental in starting a new movement
News Item :
“ By com bing various
“ Present, hell,” shouted the professor,
land hall yesterday, where they were w el
called
the
B
R
O
T
H
E
R
H
O
O
D
O
F
O
N
T o fill this lengthy column.
“ you’re like the rest of us. This ain’t no types o f melons and bringing out their
comed by Dean G. F. Jackson.
T
O
L
O
G
IA
.
—
D
aily
Trojan.
best features, he hopes to produce an
Sunday School.”
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VARSITY H00PSTERS
START PRACTICE MON.
D O V E R , N. H.

T E L . 420

— TU ESD AY —
William Powell

Myrna Loy
in

L I B E L E D LADY
— W EDN ESD AY —

DOWN THE STRETCH
Patricia Ellis
— TH URSDAY —

EASY TO TAKE
Marsha Hunt

John Howard

C O M I N G
Clark Gable

Marion Davies

CAIN AND MABEL

KARAZIA IS OUT OF
SPRINGFIELD GAME

Five

Approxim ately twenty candidates re
ported to Coach Swasey yesterday for the
first varsity practice of the year. The
lettermen returning are Arnie Rogean,
star center and letterman for tw o years
and A rt Hanson and John DuRie, both
lettermen and veteran guards. They are
the only regulars to return. H ow ever,
there are satisfactory center and guard
replacements in Ken Bishop, last year’s
substitute center, and Francis Rosinski,
guard, both of whom are lettermen.
From last year’s squad will return
Charlie Coton and E. Chodokoski, both
forwards. Vincent W itter and Pete M u r
phy, guard and forw ard respectively, both
of whom w ere on athletic probation last
year are now eligible. There are sev
eral good prospects from last year’s
freshmen team, according to Coach Swa
sey, among whom are Ralph Bissell and
J a m e s Beattie, forwards, and Pierre Boy,
center.

Coach Carl Lundholm will spend a
great deal o f time with Paten, practicing
kicking this week.
“ Patten’s kicking in practice has not
been too consistently good, but it is felt
that if he can improve this week it will
be a great advantage to the team, as, then,
he will be able to kick, pass, and run,”
“ Lundy” stated yesterday. “ H e has im
proved considerably in his passing in
fact so much that he will no doubt get
the assignment this week.”
The entire team went through the Tufts
game without an injury, despite the fact
that six men played the entire 60 min
utes, A1 Montrone, Captain Ben Lang,
Ben Lekesky, Fritz Rosinski, and Ed Lit
tle in the line, and Tom m y Giarla in the
backfield.

TWO ROOSTERS ARE IN
CROWING CONTEST
The two loudest voiced chanticleers o f
the University of N ew Hampshire’s poul
try population will carry the blue and
white colors of the University this week
when they journey to N ew Y ork City
to take part' in the cock crow ing con
test at the Second Poultry Industries E x 
position held Novem ber 10-14.
The N ew Hampshire feathered “ song
sters” will compete with roosters repre
senting colleges and universities from
thirteen. Northwestern states in one of
the first intercollegiate rooster crow ing
contests ever held.
Prof. T. B. Chai les, head of the U ni
versity of N ew Hampshire’ s poultry de
partment, announced that tests are now
under way at the campus poultry houses
to find which o f N ew Ham pshire’s 60
male birds has the loudest voice.
The task is no easy one, P rof. Charles
reports, for all the roosters tried so far
have given evidence that their crow s are
of championship timbre.
N ot only will the vociferous voices of
the N ew Hampshire entries be heard by
an exepected audience of 40,000 at the
New Y ork show, but they will be carried
to the loudspeakers of the nation when
the birds make their first radio debut
over a nation-wide hook-up o f the C o
lumbia Broadcasting Company.
The trick o f being able to make the
cocks crow at their time over the air is
simple, explains P rof. Charles.
The
birds are confined in small, covered cages
until the time of the broadcast, the covers
of the cages are then quickly removed,
and each bird, thinking that dawn has
arrived will strive to make the most noise
for their Alm a Mater.

!

|
N ow that the dust has cleared from the
keen intra-fraternity rivalry on the bas
ketball court and Sigma Beta has been
officially declared the 1936 hoop cham
pions, the intra-mural spotlight is chang
ed to the gridiron where three leagues
o f eleven fraternity touch football teams
are fighting for supremacy. H alf o f the
schedule has been played. The remain
ing games to be played this week will
determine the winners in each league—
who will in trun piay in a round-robin
tournament for the championship. The
all-league team will be picked at the end
of the scheduled season.

Lettermen
Report
For First Tryouts
of Season

There is a dearth of forw ard material
and the loss of Ben Bronstein and Char
Doubtful Whether Mountain lie Joslin, both of whom were regular
forwards for three years will be keenly
Will See Action in the
felt.
It is too early for any definite
Dad’s Day Game
prognostications to be made but Coach
Swasey feels that after the boys have had
Charlie Karazia definitely will not play two or three games experience under
their belts he can then make more defi
and it is doubtful whether H arold “ Man”
nite predictions as to the success the team
Mountain will see action, when the W ild 
should enjoy for the remainder of the
cats meet Springfield before the annual season. Practice will be light up until
D ad’s D ay crow d next Saturday.
the return from the Thanksgiving recess,
Karazia is suffering from a torn rib when hard practice sessions will begin.
Rogean, Bishop and Rosinski, candi
cartilage, which placed him on the bench
dates who are on the football squad have
last week. It will not be known until
not as yet put in an appearance. After
Wednesday or Thursday whether M oun the final game, Saturday, the boys will
tain, who received a laceration on his be given a week’s rest and will report
Novem ber 21,
•
leg, will be able to enter the game.
The same backfield lineup which played
most o f the game against T u fts last week
will start against the Gymnasts, unless
last minute changes are found necessary
by the coaches. The backfield will have
Ray Patten at Tom m y Giarla’s position
at halfback, while Giarla will back up the
line in Karazia’s fullback position. Jerry
Quadros and Eddie Preble will alternate
at quarter. Paul H orne will make up
the other halfback.

INTRAMURALS

Dow n in the Tufts college oval . . .
Ray Patten, sidestepping around linemen
and backs for long gains— Ed Preble
kicking to the three yard line— a strong
W ildcat line holding twice with their
backs on the goal line— R oger Keith
quick kicking good punts for the Jumbos
— Jerry Quadros’ kicks almost b lo c k e d some long completed Tufts passes . . .
and some good football players sitting
H ere is the standing o f the leagues so
fa r:
on the bench !
League I
The Tufts so-called oval, which seems
more like an odd mixture of football,
baseball, and what-have-you fields, is a
great disappointment. Compared to the
Lewis fields, with their separate football,
baseball and other playing grounds, the
oval seems very crude. The ten-yard line
o f the gridiron stretches across the sec
ond base of the diamond, while the goal
posts guarded the pitcher’s mound. The
stands seem to intermingle with each
other, the baseball seats running first
along the football tiers and then in back
o f them. And why it was named an oval,
more than one onlooker wanted to know.
N ew Hampshire was behind the Jum
bos in the departments of the game except
yards gained by rushing. A n odd fact
was that the W ildcats had only about
half as many first downs as Tufts, but
they rolled up 23 more total yards.
Both teams tried the air. N ew H am p
shire sent 15 passes, with five completed,
while Tufts attempted 24 and made 10.
But, N ew Hampshire’s average on yard
age for each pass was quite a good deal
more than the Jumbo’s.

The W ildcat defense seemed anything
but satsifactory, in keeping up with the
offense. A t one time Ray Patten broke
through, stiff armed practically all of
the Tufts team, and headed for what
looked like a sure touchdown, only to be
brought down when his interference
missed what seemed as easy block. At
other times, Jerry Quadros’ punts were
almost stopped, when his line buckled and
let the Jumbos through, four or five at
a time.
In Eddie Little, N ew Hampshire seems
to have one of the best defensive ends in
this section. Ed tackles hard, and al
ways gets his man. One thing that makes
him outstanding is his fighting spirit, a
never-say-die spirit, that seems lacking
in some of the other line men.
W h a t’s happened to D on T w yon and
Mac V erville? Last year it seemed that
the W ildcats were all set for a passing
game with sure catching Don on the re
ceiving end. T w yon always was ther,e
to snare the pass, being able to reach up
among tw o or three o f his opponents to
grab the ball. N ow he’s on the bench, a
converted tackle.
M ac V erville was one o f the surest
kicking backs this school has seen, and
there haven’t been many better groundgainers. N ow Mac seems to be convert
ed into a bench warmer.
Both o f these men should be helping
the team to victory.

Kappa Sigma ........................
N on-fraternity ......................
Theta Kappa Phi ................
Alpha Tau Om ega................

W.
2
0
0
1^-

L.
0
2
2
1
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DEVIL IS A SISSY
Freddie B artholom ew
Jackie Cooper
Matinee W ednesday at 2:30 instead
o f Tuesday
TH URSDAY
NOV.
R O B E R T K E N T in

12

KING OF THE
ROYAL MOUNTED
F R ID A Y
N O V . 13
W A L L A C E B E E R Y in

OLD HUTCH
MORE PARENTS ARE
COLLEGE GRADUATES

Registration statistics o f the freshmen,
show that 133 o f their fathers and m oth
W . L.
ers graduated from or attended some co l
Lambda Chi ............................. 2
0
lege or university, and that 31 parents o f
Theta Chi .....'...........................
1
1
members o f the class o f 1940 were normal
Phi M u Delta ........................ 0
1
school students at one time. O f the class
Phi Alpha ................................. 0
1
of 1939 enrolled last year, 121 o f the
parents listed were college men and w om 
League III
en, while 24 attended normal schools.
W . L.
University o f N ew Hampshire grad
Sigma Beta ............................. 2
0
uates
were indicated as those sending the
Sigma Alpha U ....................... 0
1
largest number o f students here. T w en 
Phi Delta U .............................. 0
1
ty parents, of members of the first year
Games to be played:
class are sending son or daughter to study
N ov. 9— Kappa Sigma vs. Theta Kappa at their alma mater. T w elve Dartmouth
Phi and Phi Alpha vs. Theta Chi. graduates, twice last year’s number, are
N ov. 10— Lambda Chi vs. Phi M u Delta sending their children to the University.
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Phi H arvard and Boston University gradu
Delta Upsilon.
ates are well represented by sons and
N ov. 11— Phi Alpha vs. Phi Mu Delta daughters at N ew Hampshire, with ten
and Alpha Tau Omega vs. N on  and nine graduates respectively sending
fraternity.
freshmen here this year.
The statistics, prepared annually by
Final Basketball Standings
Oren V . Henderson, Registrar, indicate
The final league standings o f intra
that since 1925-26, when 12.6 per cent o f
mural baseketball a r e :
the freshman class were children o f co l
League I
lege or normal school graduates, the per
W. L .
centage has increased annually, to reach
Sigma Beta
......................... 6
0
31.9 per cent this year.
Non-Fraternity ...................... 4
2
1
Lambda Chi A lpha................ 5
SCHOOL HOUSE OPENS
Alpha Gamma Rho .............. 3
3
Kappa Sigma ........................ 2
4
AFTER THANKSGIVING
Pi Kappa Alpha .................... 1
5
Although practically completed the new
Tau Kappa Epsilon ............ 0
6
Durham grammar school building, sit
League II
uated near the S.A .E . house will not be
W . L.
opened until after the Thanksgiving va
............ 5
0
Alpha Tau Omega
cation, according to John McClelland,
Phi Alpha ................................. 4
1
local clerk o f the project.
Theta Kappa Phi ................ 3
2
The Durham pupils will have the op
Theta Chi ................................. 2
3
portunity o f attending one o f the most
Phi Delta Upsilon ................ 1
4
modern small school houses in the state.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ............. ,0
5
Each o f its eight rooms will each accom 
Phi Mu Delta (defaulted)
modate about thirty-five pupils. Besides
Finals— N ov. 2— Sigma Beta 45; Alpha
the regular grade room s are a library, a
Tut Omega 19. N ov. 4— Sigma Beta 27;
manual arts room, a cafeteria, a domestic
Alpha Tau Omega 17.
arts room, a teacher’s room , and a base
ment assembly and play room.
League II

CHANGES IN MANAGER
APPOINTMENTS MADE FACULTY ENTERTAINS
DR. BONN AT DINNER

The follow ing managers for the winter
sport schedule were appointed at a meet
ing o f the executive committee o f the
University athletic association on Thurs
day, Novem ber 5.
Senior manager o f freshman cross
country— Alden W inn.
H ow ever, line coach “ Chris” Christen
Junior manager o f basketball— Allen
sen will not be with the team this week.
Stevens.
He is still recuperating at the W entw orth
Junior managers o f varsity rifle team—
hospital in D over from a severe sinus
Calvin Heath, and A rn old Boucher.
attack. Coach Lundholm will again man
John Saunders has been moved from
The supervision up in the press coop the position o f senior manager o f frosh
age the team from the bench, aided by
at Tufts was anything but well done. cross country to senior manager o f the
“ Smiles” Leavitt, assistant freshman coach
Nothing was supplied for the writers’ varsity harriers for next season.
this year.
convenience.
N o programs ( “ with the
names and numbers o f all the players” )
were provided, j i o order was kept, and OUTING CLUB HOLDS
DANCING CLASS
the b ox was overcrow ded, to such an
DANCE AT GYM, SAT.
conducted by Frank P. Loughlin
extent that some of the newsmen couldn’t
find room. They were so disgusted they
The Outing club will sponsor an in
Every Wednesday Evening, 7 P. M .
went home.
formal D ad’s Day dance in the gym na
GRANGE H ALL
sium on Saturday evening, N ovem ber 14
W ith basketball opening and the skiers
at 8 o ’clock.
getting under way, it seems that the fo o t
Single Lesson . . . 50c
They have secured the music o f Tony
M r. A rn old W . Grant, ’ 15, is the sec ball season must be most over, and win Brow n and his Royal Canadians o f L aw 
Term Ticket— 9 lessons . . . $3.60
retary and treasurer of the H ardware ter athletics must be taking its place. And rence, Mass. Hailed as a promising small
City Fuel Company in N ew Britain, with the winter comes an old alumnus— band, this aggregation combines the L om 
For information see “ P r o f” Grupe
a famous alumnus— back to the campus.
Conn.
bardo arrangement with modern “ sw ing”
Eddie Blood, twice Olym pic ski-man in
lilt----- -------- III.------in,-----------------------„„..............................................................
„„------„„------nil---------------....------mi-----«$»„----to produce a sensational type Of dance
I 1932 and 1936; takes up the jo b o f round music.
ing a winter sports group together. E d
die shouldn’t find the going so hard, with
quite a number of veterans returning this
PHI MU
on your Christmas Card will add a
year. A lso there is the possibility that
Barbara Carlisle, Florence D odge, and
tone of distinction to you r Christmas
i Mike M irey may be able to put on the
skis and hurl himself down the jximp M argery Upton were initiated recently by
Greetings. T en subjects from which
this winter.
the Beta Gamma chapter o f Phi Mu.
Barbara Carlisle, who is the fourth mem
to make your selection.
Freddie M oody, the last o f N ew H am p ber o f her family to join this sorority,
shire’s great boxers to turn pro and pre was initiated by her sister M argery Car
sent state middleweight champion, took lisle, president o f the house.
I Jockie Flow ers by a decision in Claremont Follow ing the ceremonies, a form al
last Thursday.
banquet was held for the new members.

The University Seal

S T A R

A dinner was served last Friday for Dr.
M oritz Bonn, lecturer o f the London
Schol o f Economics, in the President’s
dining hall at the Commons.
Members o f the faculty present were
Dean Ruth W . W ood ru ff, Dean Gale
Eastman, Dean G eorge W . Case, Dean
Charles F. Jackson, M rs. Edith T . R ich 
ardson, Mrs. Lucinda Smith, and M r.
H ow ard Berntey o f Christian W o rk Inc.
The general discussion concerned eco
nomic problems in this country, and the
effect o f war in Spain on the countries
trading with Spain.

ALUMNI NEWS
Francis B. K ibbey and Rena A . T orrey
were married at Keene on O ctober 17.
A t home, 165 Hillman Street, N ew Bed
ford, Mass.
W illiam Burnett, ’35, is now employed
in the Claim Department of the N ew A m 
sterdam and United States Casualty com 
panies in Philadelphia.
Otis Cushman, ’32, has been appointed
to a position on the faculty o f the D raw 
ing department at Northeastern U niver
sity.
A lice Spinney, ’29, is now Supervisor
of the Child Placing Department o f the
State Charities A id Association in N ew
Y ork City.
The marriage o f James B. Dunbar x ’36
and Ruth T ow er x ’37 took place at L e x 
ington, Mass. They are now at home at
579 Central Avenue, D over, N. H .
,
A son was born to M r. ( ’32) and M rs.
M alcolm Chase (Charlotte Boothroyd,
’38) on Novem ber 3.
A son, Clarence W ., was born to M r.
( ’ 14) and Mrs. Charles Scott o f D ur
ham.

THE N EW

H A V E YOU S E E N I T ?

WING TIP CORDOVAN
Made by

BOSTONIAN
-T h e nezvest and finest in S hoes-

$10.00

Battle
(C on tin u ed fro m page 1)
the N. H . one yard marker. W ith the
N ew Hampshire rooters madly shouting,
“ H old that lin e !” our stalwart* defense
met the situation gallantly under the
shadow o f their own goal posts and
smothered the enemy’s attack for four
consectitive downs and threw them for a
four yard loss. In a minute the half
ended.
The second half witnessed both teams
in positions to score, and in both in
stances incompleted passes kept the see
saw going to a scoreless tie. Later in

the period Nathanson intercepted a Tufts
pass on his own ten and ran to the twenty.
H ere the shifty and hard-running Patten
smashed off-tackle and scampered to the
forty before he was downed.
Patten resumed the battle by dumping
a kick from midfield into the coffin cor
ner. Tufts made a first down but was
penalized to their own tw o-yard line. A n
offside kick gave the W ildcats the ball
bn the fifteen on first down, but on eight
downs they failed to put the score over.
The spectacular Patten returned a Tufts
punt forty-five yards to the Tufts thirtyyard marker. Runs by Giarla and passes
from Quadros to Giarla brought the ball
to the three-yard line. H ere a golden op
portunity was again lost as Tufts held
for tw o downs, and tw o passes into the
end zone failed to click. The fracas end
ed with the ball in midfield and the score
still 0-0.
The hard running, blocking and tack
ling of Tom m y Giarla was outstanding.
The running of Patten, and the passing
and kicking o f Quadros shone offensively.
Montrone, Rogean, Rosinski and Martin
played a stalwart game in the line.
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ACP STRAW POLL
TURNS TO ROOSEVELT
22 Out of 39 Colleges and
Universities Pick
the President
G oing contrary to Presidential polls
conducted throughout the United States,
that of the Associated Collegiate Press
pointed toward the victory of Franklin
Delano Roosevelt.
Thirty-nine institutions o f higher learn
ing, colleges and universities, small and
large, in all parts o f the country were
included in this tabulation. The results
show 'that Franklin D. Roosevelt 'carried
22 schools to Governor A lfred M. Landon’s 16.

In the 36 schools that presented their
ballot totals, Roosevelt amassed 12,284
votes, while G overnor Landon garnered
10,769.
The Kansas governor’s total
would not have gained on the president’s
even if the three schools that showed
The lineup:
their results in percentages had sent voteNew Hampshire— Rogean, Zais, re ;
counts, for in all three R oosevelt had the
Martin, Currier, r t ; Lang, Tinker, r g ;
majority.
Rosinski, c ; Lekesky, l g ; Montrone, I t ;
The new third party did not threaten
Little, Hanson, l e ; Quadros, Preble, q b ;
the tw o leaders at all. Norm an Thomas,
Patten, Nathanson, rh b ; M irey, Horne,
Socialist candidate, was runner-up to Lan
lh b ; Giarla, fb.
don with 542 votes. The others o f the
Tufts— Redshaw, l e ; Zimman, Boyd, It;
“ big-five” , Brow der and Lemke, trailed
Randall, l g ; Acerra, c ; Bentley, r g ; K ywith 349 and 268 respectively.
rio, Edwards, r t ; Baker, Pearson, r e ;
One o f the most surprising polls was
Spath, Ingraham, Blanchard, q b ; Keith,
W eldon, lh b; Collier, rh b; Phillpot, f b .. that of the University o f South Carolina.
First downs— N ew Hampshire 6, Tufts i Colvin, the Prohibition party’s candidate,
won with 333. Franklin Roosevelt was
14.
second with 276, and A lfred Landon was
last with 11 votes. There are indica
The engagement of W arren M. Green, tions, however, that this balloting was not
x ’34, and Miss Lois Conner o f Exeter carried on in all seriousness by the voters.
The Gamecock, student paper which con
has been announced.

j?
- *•

ducted the poll, allowed any of its read
ers, university men and outsiders to vote.
The Roosevelt victory was 27 to 1 over
Landon. I f this school’s ballots can be
counted in the dem ocrat’s column, it
means that the president carried 23 o f the
39 institutions.
The follow ing voted in favor o f G ov
ernor Landon : Princeton University, A m 
herst College, Ripon College, Lehigh
University, Springfield College, Colby
College, Bates College, Allegheny C ol
lege, Stout Institute, De Pauw U niver
sity, R. I. State College, Gettysburg C ol-'
lege, Rutgers University, Bryn M awr,
Connecticut College, Coe College.
These schools voted for President
R o o sevelt: N ew Y ork University, E veleth Junior College, Creighton U niver
sity, Temple University, University o f
Kentucky, De Paul University, N orth
western University, St. Benedicts College,
Muhlenberg College, Evansville College,
Louisiana State University, Catawba C ol
lege,
Virginia
Polytechnic
Institute,
W ake Forest College, H i-P oin t College,
University o f Richmond, University of
N ew M exico, Rider College, O hio State
University, University o f W isconsin.

I. R. C. MEETS THIS
WED. EVENING
A regular business meeting o f the In
ternational Relations club will be held in
the Com mon’s Organization room on
Wednesday evening at 7 :30.
A ll members o f the club are required to
attend this business session which will
deal largely with plans for the regional
conference o f N ew England I. R. C.s to
be held at Clarke University, W orcester,
Massachusetts, Decem ber 11 - 12.

Dads
(C on tin u ed from page 1)

these youths I can easily see where they
have obtained the fine morale, the splen
did moral sense, and sound physique with
which they are possessed . . . W e all
have a common interest, that o f the ad
vancement o f these youths who are so
close and dear to us . . . W e must w ork
together if we are to turn out good citi
zens, well equipped to take up the burden
o f state and citizenship.”

The tours o f the colleges led by faculty
members will be in tw o sections, three
divisions in each. One section will start
from the Faculty club at 9 :00, one divi
Undergraduates who have not yet re sion going to each o f the three colleges.
ceived their 1937 Granites should call for The other section will start from the
the same at their earliest convenience on same place at 9 :30. The fathers will be
given a chance to see the various build
third floor o f Murkland hall.
ings and the classes which are held in
them. In other words, they will see a
good cross section o f the university.
H ow ever, if the dads prefer, they may go
about the campus with their sons and
W ill any members o f the Appalachian
daughters.
Mountain club on the campus who would
A s a clim ax o f the day’s activities they
be interested in gathering to discuss plans
will
witness the game between Spring
for future hikes please notify Kenneth
field and N ew Hampshire.
Kenison at 16 Ballard street.

1937 GRANITE

NOTICE

Few things that grow require all
the care and cultivation it takes
to raise the mild, ripe tobaccos
in Chesterfield Cigarettes .

Proper curing by the farmer
gives flavor to Chesterfield
tobaccos just as it does to
fine hams and bacon .

O
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